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The currentinversionof pressure-particle
velocitydata for releasefrom a high-pressure
shockstateto
a pressure-density
path usuallydependscriticallyuponthe assumption
that the releaseprocess
is isentropic. It has been shownby Kieffer and Delaney that for geologicalmaterialsbelow stresses
of --.150
GPa,theeffective
viscosity
mustbe•103 kg m-• s-• (10• P) in orderthattheviscous
(irreversible)
work
carriedout on the materialin the shockstateremainssmall in comparisonto the mechanicalwork recovered upon adiabaticrarefaction.The availabledata pertainingto the offsetof the Rayleighline from the
Hugoniotcurvefor minerals,the magnitudeof the shearstressin the high-pressureshockstatefor minerals, and the direct measurements
of the viscositiesof severalengineeringmaterialsshockedto pressures

below,150GPa yieldeffectiveviscosities
of--. 103kg m-• s-• or less.We infer that thisindicatesthat the
conditionsfor isentropicreleaseof mineralsfrom shockstatesare achieved,at leastapproximately,and
we concludethat the applicationof the Riemann integralto obtainpressure-density
statesalongthe releaseadiabatsof mineralsin shockexperimentsis valid.

Over the last decade an increasingnumber of measurements of dynamic unloading from high-pressureshock(Hugoniot) stateshave been reportedfor rocksand minerals,including poroussamplesand soils[Ahrenset al., 1969;Petersen
et al., 1970;Lysne, 1970;Gradyet al., 1974, 1975;Ahrens, 1975;
Grady and Murri, 1976;Jeanlozand Ahrens, 1977, 1978;Jackson and Ahrens, 1979]. The release path measurementshave
been motivated by the information provided, which is complementaryto that given by Hugoniot data in constrainingthe
high-pressureequation of state as well as the nature of yielding and apparent phase transformationsunder shock conditions. Upon unloading, variables such as particle velocity or
pressurein the sampleare measuredeither discretelyor continuouslyin time [Ahrenset al., 1969;Cowperthwaite
and Williams, 1971; Grady, 1973; Seaman, 1974]. These are usually
converted to release paths in the pressure-densityplane by
way of the Riemann integral formulation, which, however, is
strictly valid only for isentropic(or isothermal) flows [e.g.,
Rice et al., 1958;Fowlesand Williams, 1970;Lyzengaand Ahrens, 1978].
Recently, Kieffer and Delaney [1979] have demonstrated
how the nondimensionalizedexpressions
of Thompson[1972]
for the conservationequationsof a compressible,viscousfluid
may be utilized to obtain criteria to determinewhether the re-

leaseprocesses
from high-pressure
shockstatesin materialsof
geophysicalinterestare indeed isentropic.The objectsof the
presentnote are both to clarify the derivation of these isentropic flow criteria and to point out how existingdata, quite
surprisingly,demonstratethat the effectiveviscosityof solids
shockedto high pressuresis sufficientlylow that dynamic unloadingappearsto be isentropic.
Isentropicflow is assumedin the Riemann integral formulation becausethe changein pressureP with density p is assumedto be given by the squareof the isentropicbulk sound
speed,ca-= (OP/Op)s.
Hencethe appropriatecriterionfor isentropic flow upon decompressionis that the changein pressure
associatedwith a changein entropyis negligiblysmall in comparisonto the isentropicchangein pressure.Sincethe change
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DP=caD
p+(OP)
Ds
where t is time, s is specific entropy, and D denotes Lagrangiandifferentiation,the criterionfor isentropicflow is

However, Dp/Dt = -pV.u from conservationof mass,while
the right-handsideof (2) can be expandedby way of the following thermodynamicidentity:
(3)
Hence (2) becomes

IV.ul>>

(2')

whereca hasbeencancelledfrom bothsides,u is the particle
velocity vector field, and T is temperature.We considertwo
sourcesof entropy production, namely, those associatedwith
mechanicaldissipationand thermaldissipation[cf. Thompson,
1972,equation2. lb]:
Ds

P

P D--•--T

V .q

T

(4)

Here F is the viscousdissipationfunction (units of energy/
time), and q is the heat flux vector.In principle,both bulk and
shear viscositiesenter into F (along with terms for plastic
work); however,we will not differentiatebetweenthese but
rather use an effective viscosity•/[see Gilman, 1979]. We note
that (4) does not accountfor any reactions(including phase
transformations)which might occur in the flow, such proc-

esses
requiringan extrasetof termsinvolving•the
affinitiesof
the components [e.g., DeGroot and Mazur, 1969]. Also, this
equation doesnot apply to a discontinuousproduction of entropy, suchas occursacrossthe shockfront, exceptin a limit-

ing sense[CourantandFriedrichs,1948,sect.63]. Substituting
(4) into (2') and usingthe heat conductionequation(K is the
thermal diffusivity,which is assumedconstant),we get
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in pressurein a volumeelementwithin the flow is givenby
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,,,

p=p

Iv-ul
For one-dimensionalflow and nonnegligiblecompressionthis

v--v;

reduces to

U=
Uo!\

\--•

IV-ul'• lu,•l
>>

DISTANCE

where subscript,x Mdicatesd•erentiation M the x d•ection
and • and Cp are the spec•c volumeand specificheat at constant pressure,respectively.
FoHowMg •ompson [1972, p. 140], (5') can be normal•ed
M te•s of a characteristiclength 1, pa•icle velocity Uo,volume •o, and temperatureTo.With X = X/1oand Po = •Uo2/1o
2,
this becomes

Fig. 2. Shockwave profile with finite width AX resultingfrom intrinsicmaterialviscosity
;/at theshockfront.

10-6 m2 s-!, respectively.The rise timesof shockfronts provide a lower bound for lo, and hence conservative bounds for

the inequalities,of about 10-5 m [Grady,1977].The thermal

1o•UoL•l
>>[••]e•

[1o••]+?P½17
• ,•, (6)

and rearranging termsyields

•. >>•uololVo•aTte[CeTo[I'o
I + ;l[Tol.
x.x
] (7),
Becausethe normalized variables (U/Uo),•,,(I'/I'o), and (T/
To),x,xhavevaluesnearunity [seeThompson,
1972;Kiefferand
Delaney,1979],(7) may be rewrittenas

inequality given by (9a) is easily satisfied,sincethe left-hand
sideis of magnitude--,10-4. Henceheat flow contributesnegligibly to entropy production, and releasefrom the Hugoniot
stateis clearly adiabatic, as is commonlyassumed.
On the other hand, the left-hand sideof (9b) requiresan ef-

fectiveviscosity• •< 103kg m-' s-' (104P) for flow behinda
shockwave to be isentropic(To is of order 103K; Kiefferand
Delaney [1979]). What then is the viscosityin the material behind a shock front in a solid? Duvall [1962] suggested,in a
rather simple argument, that the thicknessof a stable transition zone from the unshocked
lated

to

the

difference

at

to the shocked state AX is reconstant

volume

between

the

Rayleigh line and a static (equilibrium) curve lying near the
Hugoniot, Ap•, (see Figures 1 and 2). Thus AX is determined
1>>
(8) by the effectiveviscosity• timesthe ratio of the pressurejump
P to the maximum pressuregradientalong the front (given by
where uolo/Vo•is the Reynoldsnumber Reo,a is the coeffi- the maximum value of poUsAP•,,where Us is the shock wave
cientof thermalexpansion,and Pr = •/•p is the Prandtlnum. velocity):
her. As Kieffer and Delaney [1979] pointed out, at temper-

R_•oToa[
Uo
2+Vrr}
1
[c-;7oo

AX=

aturesof geophysical
interest,a To= 0.1 for shockedminerals
and liquids,and the inequalityof (8) reducesto the two in-

r/P

Uo

poUsAPg)
....•--'
•/APg)ima•

(10)

This means that as the viscosityincreases,the rise time of the
shock increases,as is expected.For shock fronts in silicates,

equalities
K

U-•o
<<10

pouolo
T•CeTo
U02
I<<10

(9a)

AX = 10-• m, while APg/P is of order 10-• (or less)in the 10• 100-GParange.Appropriatevaluesof poUs are • 10? kg
m-2 s-!, and therefore•/= 103kg m-• s-• is a conservativees-

from (10).
(9b) timate
We note that this approachis analogousto the simple di-

which are identical to their equations 17a and 17b. For shock
waves in rocks and minerals the density is of the order of 5

Mg m-3, characteristic
particlevelocitiesare of the order of
103ms-', and C•. and K are very nearly 103J kg-' K-' and

mensionalargumentthat the effectiveviscosityis given by the
ratio of the deviatoricstress0 to the strainrate •. Approximating the strain rate by
k

1AV

UsAV

ß

AXV

V

(11)

where, is the rise time of the shockand A V?V is the compression,we arrive at a valueof k --• 108s-•. In virtuallyall silicates
and in many oxides the stressdifferencebetween the Hugoniot and the hydrostatic compressioncurve appears to be
•IEquite small at pressuresin the 10- to 100-GParange.For exHUGOh
ample, in the case of quartz this differenceamountsto no
more than 100 MPa at 10 G Pa [Ahrensand Linde, 1968],while
Ahrenset al. [1968] found a stressdifferenceas large as about
\•Vo
3 GPa in polycrystalline corundum. Identifying these
VOLUME
stressdifferenceswith o, we arrive at effective viscosities
Fig. 1. Relation of Hugoniot state (P, V) and thermodynamic
O//• < 102 kg m-• s-•. This conclusionis corroboratedby repath (Rayleigh line) to Rankine-Hugoniotcurve.The pressuredifference(AP V)maxis considereda measureof the effectiveviscosityat the cent rise- time measurementsin metals using velocity-intershock front.
ferometer techniques[Chhabildasand Asay, 1979].We there-
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fore conclude, on the basis of arguments such as those

presentedby Duvall [1962],that the effectiveviscosities
of silicatesand oxidesappearto be low enoughunder shockconditionsto satisfythe criteriafor isentropicflow duringrelease.It
is alsoworth noting that the nature of the shockfront is likely
to reflectthe propertiesof the material at high pressurebehind
the front. For a steady shock, any perturbation behind the
front

is communicated

forward

toward

the shock front and

overtakes the shock front, in the laboratory reference frame,
at a speedu + c, wherec is the local soundspeed.Sinceu + c
> Us, the shockand particle velocitiesreflectthe propertiesof
the material encompassed
by the shock[Duvall, 1978],and estimates of the viscosityfrom the rise time of the front should

approximatelycorrespondto the effective viscosityin the
shockedstate[cf. Chhabildasand,,lsay, 1979].
Probablythe mostconclusiveevidencethat the effectiveviscositybehind shockfronts in suchsolidsas A1, Pb, Fe, and

NaCl is low, in the range 103-104kg m-! s-!, is the experiments of Sakharovet al. [1965] and more recentlyMineev and
Savinov [1967] at shock pressuresranging from .-,12 to 250
GPa. In theseexperimentsthe decay of perturbationsto the
shockfront inducedby impact of an explosivelydriven, sinusoidally corrugatedpistoninto the samplematerialhasdemonstrated that virtually all of thesematerialshave similar effective viscosities. Moreover, experiments carried out by
independenttechniqueson mercury and water [Mineev and
Zaidel, 1968; A l'tshuler et aL, 1977] demonstrate that these

substances
have comparableviscosities,
.-,103kg m-! s-!, in
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of the viscosity of silicates and oxides in the shocked state
have yet to be carried out, we concludethat the viscousinequality (equation (9a)) is satisfiedand that the rarefaction
processdescribedby releaseadiabats from the shock state is
nearly isentropic(see also Chhabildasand •lsay [1979]). The
major assumptionsin our analysisarise from our neglecting
the effectsof dissipationdue to reactionsand our not distinguishing between shear and other forms of mechanical dissipation;however,our resultjustifiesthe use of the Riemann
integral formulation, which convertspressure-particlevelocity
statesto pressure-densitystatesalong the releaseadiabat [Rice
et al., 1958;•lhrens et al., 1969; Grady, 1977;Lyzenga and •lhrens, 1978]. Thus the additional data inferred from such release adiabat measurementsprovide valid, and in most cases,
usefulconstraintson the equationsof stateof minerals.
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